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T he inaugural Ironman Asia-Pacific  
Championship Melbourne was a race of 
firsts: the first Ironman to be staged in a 
metropolitan city, the first victory on home 

soil for Craig “Crowie” Alexander and, thanks to 
near perfect conditions on the day, the first sub-8 
hour finish for the triple Ironman World Champion.

Sixteen hundred athletes led by a world class 
professional field assembled on Frankston Foreshore 
in the pre-dawn darkness watched over by legions 
of supporters. The pro men took to the water at 
7am followed two minutes later by the pro women 
with age groupers taking off at 7:15am. 

In what is fast becoming his trademark racing 
style, 25-year-old Clayton Fettell led comfortably 
out of the swim (45:59). He was followed by Luke 
McKenzie (47:11) Estonian Marko Albert (47:13), 
Olympic Distance triathlete Greg Bennett in his 
first Ironman appearance (47:18) and local boy 
Luke Bell (47:22). Fettell went on to dominate the 
first half of the two-lap, 180km Eastlink bike leg, 
entering the packed turnaround on Frankston’s 
Playne Street to riotous applause with a four 
minute lead on Joe Gambles and five minutes  
on the chase pack which included Crowie, Bell, 
ten-time Ironman New Zealand champion Cameron 

clOckwise fROM tOp left: in trademark style clayton fettell was first out of the water and 
well ahead of the chase pack, this time after backstroking the last 25m; eneko llanos tackles the 
eastlink bike course, flanked by a chase pack which included luke Mckenzie in the distance; 
local boy luke Bell was fifth out of the swim with a chase group hot on his heels; spectators lined 
frankston pier in the chilly pre-dawn, keen to be part of the action
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Brown, Spaniard Eneko Llanos and Belgian Frederik 
Van Lierde. But by the 150km mark Fettell had 
conceded his lead to the chase pack, leaving the 
main contenders to battle it out over the remainder 
of the lightening fast bike course and onto the run.

Luke Bell was the first man to set off on the 
marathon which took place on a spectacular 
coastal course that was familiar territory for  
the Elwood local. But the run leg soon became  
a gruelling battle between just two: Brown and 
Alexander. The two men ran shoulder to shoulder 
from just after the 10km mark until the last 7km 
when Crowie finally broke away. The duel made  
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for thrilling viewing for spectators lining the  
Beach Road course, but pushed both men to the 
brink of exhaustion. 

“Cam, you bugger,” Crowie said to his opponent 
at the awards ceremony the following day, “You 
took me to the depths of my soul.”

Crowie raced across the line and into daughter 
Lucy’s arms in 7:57:44. It was the first time he  
has won a race on home soil, making his 
record-breaking victory an extra special one.

“That last 17km I wanted to stop a thousand 
times. You guys got me here,” he told a cheering 
crowd at the finish line.

“Cam, you bugger,  
you took me to the  
depths of my soul.” 
 — Craig Alexander

clOckwise fROM tOp left: frederik Van lierde out on the run course, shortly before he was hunted down by eventual winner crowie;  
cam Brown and crowie run toe to toe along the coastal track well over halfway through the marathon; ironman champion greg welch presents  
his namesake, the male winner’s trophy; crowie breaks the tape in record time
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While not as close, the battle for the number 
one spot on the women’s podium also ultimately 
came down to two: Swiss-born Caroline Steffen 
and the UK’s Rachel Joyce. 

Joyce started the day in front and was the first 
woman out of the water in 52:34. She was followed 
by Gina Crawford (53:11), Michelle Vesterby (53:23), 
Rebekah Keat (53:24), Kate Murphy (53:24), Mirinda 
Carfrae (53:29) and Steffen.

Joyce and Steffen opened up their lead early in 
the bike leg. At 40km they were five minutes ahead 
of nearest rivals Vesterby and Keat and almost ten 
minutes head of Carfrae. A further 50km down the 

road the duo had increased their lead – Carfrae 
was now 16 minutes down and would need to draw 
on all her running prowess if she was to close in  
on the leaders. The 2010 World Ironman Champion 
dug deep, but could not topple Steffen and Joyce.

Steffen came home in 8:34:51, only narrowly 
missing out on the women’s world record (which 
remains with Chrissie Wellington who finished 
Ironman South Africa 2011 in just 8:33:56).

But victory is victory and the woman they call 
Xena was understandably beaming as she took her 
place on the podium. “I’m so happy to be here,” the 
Mooloolaba resident said. “This feels like a home 

clOckwise fROM aBOVe: pre race favourite Mirinda carfrae does a last minute check in transition; the Uk’s Rachel Joyce came out of the swim 
almost a full minute ahead of the next pro female; caroline steffen, aka xena, dominated the bike leg where she made contact with the pro men and 
posted the fastest female bike split of the day

race and a home win I hope you can enjoy it with 
me even if I’m a Swiss, not an Aussie,” she joked 
with the crowd.

When we caught up with Steffen in Abu Dhabi 
at the beginning of March (where she finished 
third) she revealed she was familiar with the Beach 
Road run course having cycled it daily during the 
two month period she spent based in Black Rock, 
Melbourne, with her cycling team. Steffen said she 
wasn’t at her happiest during that time and found 
the daily out-and-back ride boring but she believes 
that life gives you the chance to rewrite negative 
experiences and she certainly did that as she 
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clOckwise fROM tOp left: caroline 
steffen was the first female across the line, 
only narrowly missing out on breaking the 
record set by chrissie wellington at iM south 
africa; champagne toast on the winners 
podium; Mirinda carfrae is greeted by  
her niece at the finish line

MEN’S RESulTS

1. Craig Alexander AUS 7:57:44

2. Cameron Brown NZL 8:00:12

3. Frederik Van Lierde BEL 8:01:26

4. Eneko Llanos ESP 8:02:23

5. David Dellow AUS 8:04:19

IRONMaN 
MElbOuRNE, AuSTRAlIA

WOMEN’S RESulTS

1. Caroline Steffen SUI 8:34:51

2. Rachel Joyce GBR 8:46:09

3. Mirinda Carfrae AUS 9:04:00

4. Joanna Lawn NZ 9:06:53

5. Gina Crawford NZ 9:11:16

pounded familiar pavement on her way to a  
near record breaking win at the inaugural event.  
“It was a perfect day for me,” Steffen said.

It was also a good day for Steffen’s partner 
David Dellow who finished fifth in the men’s race. 
Dellow is responsible for convincing Steffen to 
move to Australia and focus on a career as a 
professional triathlete after she finished third  
at Ironman Australia back in 2009. 

Second place getter Joyce was equally satisfied 
with her race. “To break nine hours has been on my 
to-do list for a long time, so that’s a great way to 
start the year,” she said. 

Third placed Carfrae did not have the race she 
was expecting, but her determined performance 
was good enough for a podium spot. “I just had no 
‘pop’ today,” she said. “But no excuses, those girls 
were flying all day.”  


